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Preliminary Investigation of Thermokarst 
Development on the North Slope, Alaska 1 
GARY S. ANDERSON1 AND KEITH M. HussEY2 
The North Slope of Alaska is extensively featured by a 
characteristic form of morphology designated "thermokarst". 
Briefly, thermokarst is a term applied to a "karst-like" topo-
graphy formed in pennafrost regions that have had extensive 
thaw. Aerial photographs of the North Slope reveal many thaw 
features that have forms analogous to karst areas. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Since the phenomenon of thermokarst has not been exten-
sively studied and a majority of people without experience in 
the Arctic or SubaTctic are not acquainted with the term, it seems 
warrnnted to summarize some of the problems associated with 
limitations imposed by definition of the term and the classifica-
tion of thermokarst features; and also to discuss the develop-
mental features and the work that has been done in the field 
to date. The term thermokast was proposed by M. M. Ermoleav 
in 1932 (Mukhin, N. L., 1960) as " ... a form of relief having 
a certain similarity to karst formation but resulting from the 
action of heat." At the time of Mukhin's work ( 1960) he consid-
1 Formerly, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, now University of Alaska, College, 
Alaska. 
2 Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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ered the current popular concept of the definition to be " ... a 
process of differential settling or caving of the soil surface." 
He doubted the quality and validity of this definition since it 
did not properly describe its true nature and may also include 
relief caused by factors other than temperature. Mukhin ( 1960) 
re-defined the term as "the process of thawing of ice in the 
ground (except in bedrock) which is accompanied by the 
local settling of the soil surface and the formation of negative 
relief." In view of previous work on thermokarst and the classical 
work on nmmal karst, this definition is inadequate since it 
doesn't include the positive relief forms resulting from the for-
mation of negative relief such as residual mounds remaining 
after thaw of ice-wedges around the centers of polygons. These 
have been discussed by previous investigators of thermokarst 
and are analogous to the "hums" of J ugoslavia, "pepino hills" 
of Puerto Rico and the "mogotes" of Cuba. (Thornbury, 1957, 
p. 834). Essentially, thermokarst is·a topography comparable to 
karst topography of limestone regions but results from thaw in 
areas of perennially frozen ground or permafrost. The term has 
been defined, discussed and summarized by many authors, a few 
of whom are: Frost ( 1950, p. 86), Hopkins, Karlstrom and 
others, (1955, pp. 140-141), Muller (1947, pp. 83-84), Pewe 
( 1954, pp. 329 338), Tsytovioh and Sumgi.J.1 ( 1959, p. 215). 
The current literature describes a number of fea.tures that 
are characteristic of thermokarst topography. Most commonly 
accepted are: surface cracks, cav~ins, funnels, sinks, saucers, 
shallow depressions, "valleys," gullies, ravines, sag basins, cave-in 
lakes, windows, and sag-ponds (Muller, 1947, p. 84). It is antic-
ipated that there are yet many more features to be classified 
as thermokarst. Presently, much of the literature consists of a 
resummarization of the ~arlier work and certain terms have be-
come ingrained in the literatuve as true thermokarst, but as more 
extensive studies are initiated new nomenclature must be de-
veloped for other previously unrecognized thermokarst features. 
Thermokarst is restricted to areas of permafrost, or frozen 
ground, which is widespread in Eurasia and North America, 
and which occupies an area considerably larger than the entire 
U. S. A. (Muller, 1947, p; 1). The precise extent of permafrost 
is unknown due to inadequate field data, but figure 1 shows a 
generalized distribution based on the work of Tsytovich and 
Sumgin (1959, p. 192), Brown, R. J.E. (1960, p. 166), and Hop-
kins, Karlstrom and others ( 1955, p. 136) .. 
The major prerequisite for thermokarst development is that 
the ground contain massive embedded ice or be oversaturated 
with interstitial ice, and that the thermal regime be so disturbed 
as to produce a net input of heat into the ground. The thermal 
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regime is usually disrupted by the action of nature or mai: de~­
troying the natural insulation of vegetation, or by a climatic 
change tending toward warmer conditions as Balicki, 1951, has 
suggested ( Pewe, 1954). 
The rate and degree of thermokarst development depends on 
a number of factors which have been discussed in the words of: 
Hopkins and Karlstrom ( 1955), Muller ( 1947), Pewe (1954), 
Tsytovich and Sumgin (1959), and others. Muller (1947, p. 83) 
has summarized the factors related to the intensity of thermo-
karst processes to be: composition of the regolith, structural re-
lations of ground that is susceptible to the thermokarst process-
es, climate factors, hydrologic and hydrogeologic factors, condit-
ions of the soil, geomorphic factors, and human activity. 
Thermokarst development is very dependent on the thermal 
properties of the soil and surf ace insulation. Muller ( 1947) and 
Tsytovich and Sumgin ( 1959) have described these properties 
in detail as related to permafrost engineering. The effects of 
deforestation in permafrost areas on thermokarst development 
have been discussed by Pewe ( 1954), and Rockie ( 1942). Re-
cently, Drew, Tedrow, Shanks, and Koranda ( 1958) have de-
scribed how rate and depth of thaw is related to the soil and 
vegetation in natural conditions at Barrow, Alaska. Theoretical 
soil physics is another discipline where much of the work in 
thermal properties of soils has been done by: Bouyoucos ( 1913, 
1920), Crawford ( 1952), Crawford and Legget ( 1957), Kersten 
( 1948, 1949, 1952), Legget and Peckover ( 1949), Misener 
( 1952), and others. 
The majority of the work on thermokarst to date has been 
done by Russian authors, some of whose contributions in this 
field are: Baranov ( 1958 ), Bakulin ( 1958 ), Kachurin ( 1938, 
1955), Korzhver and N ikolaev ( 1957), Kosov ( 1959), M ukhin 
(1960), Pchelintsev (1946), Tikhomira (1956), Grave and Nek-
rasov ( 1961), and Tolstov ( 1961). American authors have dis-
cussed therrnokarst and related phenomena in Alaska. Rockie 
( 1942) and Pewe ( 1954) have reported on the thermokarst in 
the Fairbanks area and its relation to agricultural development. 
In areas where there is abundant ground ice, thermokarst 
mounds develop in 2 or 3 years, and thermokarst pits develop 
in 3 to 30 years after a field is cleared for cultivation. The 
mounds obtain their maximum relief where ice-wedge melting 
has been the most intensive. Where irregular masses of ice 
are extensively melted, large pits develop which are often ac-
cented by running water. These pits are sometimes very "cave-
like" and enlarge with depth. Pewe ( 1954, p. 337) reports a pit 
that is 8 feet wide, 15 feet long, and 20 feet deep. At the base 
of the pit, two passageways 3 feet wide and .2 feet high branch 
3
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out and extend horizontally. Another feature quite similar to 
the thaw pit described by Pewe is the thaw sink in the Imuruk 
Lake •area, Seward Peninsula. Hopkins ( 1949, p. 119) describes 
them to be "closed depressions with subterranean drainage, 
believed to have originated as thaw lakes." The bottom of the 
sink opens into a subterranean passage and, in case the sink 
receives surface water from streams, the entire volume of water 
passes underground. In one sihiation, Hopkins ( 1949, p. 130) 
estimated that at least 8,500 cubic yards of material were re-
moved from the original flat lake floor to form the sink and all 
of this material was redeposited in subterranean channels with-
out preventing them from receiving surface water. The open-
ings apparently were produced by the thaw of ground ice. 
Thaw lakes are probably the most predominant thermokarst 
featme in many Arctic areas where they are geographically 
widespread. The common thaw laikes and cave-in lakes are 
found both north and south of the Brooks Range. Wallace 
( 1948) describes cave-in lakes in the Nebesna., Chisana, and 
Tanana River valleys, in eastern Alaska, and Hopkins ( 1949) 
describes thaw lakes in the lmuruk Lake area, Seward Penin-
sula. Livingstone, Bryan, and Leahy ( 1958) studied a typical 
thaiw lake in the coastal plain-foothills transition area, on the 
North Slope. Oriented lake basins of the Arctic Coastal Plain 
are another thaw phenomenon. Their morphongeny, which is 
dependent on factors in addition to thaw, will be discussed 
later in the text. 
·wallace ( 1948) describes cave-in lake basins as those which 
result from a collapse of the tenain after a volume loss of ice, 
due to a disruption of the thermal regime. The basins he stud-
ied were in fine grained sediments, and he considers this to be 
characteristic of most similar features. He designates four stages 
of development: youthful, characterized by small circular lakes; 
early matme, when the small lakes grow by melting of their 
margins until they are aggregated; late maturity, when integ-
rated drainage has formed between them; and old age, when the 
drainage channels have constructed sufficient nahual levees to 
divide the lake basins into sections. By dating tree rings he has 
established the rate of shore line retreat to be 2.3 to 7.5 inches 
per year (Wallace, 1948, p. 181). 
Hopkins' description of thaw lakes is quite similar to Wall-
ace's. He describes the lakes as being initiated by a disrnption 
of the thermal regime resulting in a net input of heat to the 
ground. They grow by ice loss beneath their basin and around 
their margin, especially along icewedge intersections, and by 
bank erosion of the margins. Eventually, some of the lakes are 
pirated by surface drainage, drained, or partially so, and veget-
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ated to form a flat marsh surrounded by high banks. Other lakes 
develop internal subsurface drainage and proceed from a thaw 
lake to a thaw sink, as previously described. 
Livingstone, Bryan, and Leahy ( 1958) studied East Oumalik 
Lake, and decided its development to have b2en caused by 
alternate periods of rapid growth and quiescence. During rapid 
growth, the wedges deteriorate fast and the result is ice-weJge 
holes in the lake bottom; during quiescence, the holes are 
smoothed out. At the present time, the lake is expanding north-
ward (Fig. 4). By assuming that there has beo.n no loss of 
permanently solid materials, the authors calculated the pres-
ent partial volumes of mud, water, and air in the basin and that 
between the present water surface and the surrounding surface 
of the general terrain to derive the figure of 70% as the amount 
of space previously occupied by ground ice. 
Among the most striking features on the Alaskan Arctic Coast-
al Plain are the longated and aligned thaw b'.lsins. These h1Ve 
received considerable attention by several authors: Black and 
Barksdale ( 1949), Brewer ( 1958a and 1958b) ,.. Britton ( 1957), 
Carson and Hussey ( 1959, 1960, and 1962.), Livingstone ( 19.54), 
Rex, ( 1958 and 1961), and Rosenfeld and Hussey ( 1958). The 
most recent and what appears to be the most logical ,explanation 
for these lakes is by Carson and Hussey ( 1962). The basins 
are initiated by increased thaw in local areas of water accumula-
tion. Almost as soon as the basin is initiated, the predominant 
magnitude of east-west winds creates sublittoral shelves on the 
east and west sides of the lake and increases scouring on the 
north and south ends. The east and west sides are shaped by 
wave action which is limited by depth of the lake. Thus shore 
profiles are developed along the east and west sides which 
subdue thermal and hydrologic degradation; the ends are shap-
ed by currents strong enough to erode the banks and bottom. 
Hence, they have relatively increiased thermal and hydrologic 
erosion. With time, the lake expands faster to the north and 
south than to the east and west. 
The center of the lake basin is relatively deep (usually less 
than 6 feet) and elongated. These features are frequently even 
more strikingly oriented than the surface expression of the 
basin. If the basin is less than 3 feet deep, the lake thaws in 
June and the rate of basin subsidence is relatively fast. Deeper 
basins which thaw three to six weeks later have more bottom 
insulation and deepen relatively slowly. Lakes less than 6 feet 
deep freeze to the bottom during the winter and are subject to 
conditions similar to the surrounding tundra. A lake greater than 
6 feet deep does not freeze to the bottom. therefore, the perma-
frost table oontinues to be slowly depressed throughout the 
5
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year. Brewer ( 1958-b) reports that under Lake Imikpuk, which 
is 10 feet deep, the permafrost table is depressed 190 feet. 
Nevertheless, lakes greater than 6 feet deep still have reduced 
subsidence because water volume and increased insulation of 
bottom sediments. Present studies are inconclusive, but indicate 
a decrease in ice with depth. This would mean that even though 
the permafrost table were considerably depressed, there would 
not be a ciomparable subsidence of the basin. 
Even a cursory study of aerial photographs of the Alaskan 
Arctic Coastal Plain reveals the temporal nature of the thaw 
lakes. The surface is alm.ost entirelv covered by old basins that 
have been drained by headward e;osion of str~ams, accelerated 
thaw along ice-wedges, extensions of basins across drainage 
divides, and by human activity such as heavy machinery dis-
rupting the thermal regime around lakes and creating thaw 
gullies. Britton ( 1957) has extensively discussed the "thaw lake 
cycle" from the initiation of the lake, through its growth and 
development, until it is eventually drained and finally revegetat-
ed. Usually, not the entire volume of water is lost, as the out:e~ 
does not extend to the deepest part of the basin. The ponds 
that remain initiate another "thaw lake cycle." 
It has already been pointed out that ground ice is a prere-
quisite for thaw relief development. By analyzing the data from 
a number of drill holes in the Barrow area, Hussey and Michel-
son ( 1961) have determined ground ice variations in four topo-
graphic locations: primary surface, anciently-drained basin, in a 
recently-drained basin, and in the bottom of a present lake bas-
in. As would be expected, the ground beneath a primary sur-
face has the greatest ice content. That beneath the draine:l bas-
ins has less, as a result of lost from previous thaw. From the 
information on ground ice, it is then possible to predict potenti:il 
thaw and settlement on the respective surfaces. It was found 
that the absolute minimum settlement expected from the remov-
al of ground ice in the upper 20 feet of the surface would be: 
10.6 feet under the primary surface; 3.5 feet under the ancient 
drained basin; 2.2 feet under the recent drained lake basin; 
and, 0.2 feet under the present lake basin. 
THERMOKARST FEATURES OF THE NORTHERN FOOTHILLS, ALASKA 
In addition to the omnipresent thaw lake basins, both orient-
ed and non-oriented, of northern Alaska, there are a number of 
thermokarst features present that have not been studied as ex-
tensively as the lakes. During the summer of 1962, the first 
a1Uthor was a member of a two-man party that traversed by 
boat almost the width of the Northern Foothills section, Arctic 
Alaska, along the Meade and Ikpikpuk rivers. The lateral ex-
tent of the Northern Foothills section was surveyed by air-
6
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plane and ground spot-checks. Previous to the 1962 field season, 
the entire Northern Foothills section was investigated by means 
of aerial photographs. 
During the investigation, considerable attention was given to 
the environment and distribution of thermokarst features in 
these areas. Features that were found to be common included 
non-oriented lake basins, both drained and presently occupied, 
thermokarst ravines, beaded streams, and ice-wedge intersection 
ponds. 
The Northern Foothills section is located completely within 
the zone of continuous permafrost (figure 2) and is subject to 
a Tundra Climate. 
Climatic records from Umiat (U. S. Weather Bureau, 1952) 
show a monthly mean temperature of about l0°F, a daily max-
imum exceeding 70°F for about two weeks during the summer, 
and daily minimum exceeding -50° during eiXtended periods 
of the winter. Precipitation is less than 10 inches per year, the 
greater portion of which is in the form of snow. 
The region is underlain by east-west trending Appalachian-
type folds of Cretaceous strata. Bedrock exposures are numerous 
at the southern portion of the section, but less common toward 
the north due to the regional dip in this direction and a mantling 
of marine Quaternary silts in the northern portion of the section. 
In the southern portion of the section, the physiography is 
typified by east-west trending cuestas, while toward the north 
the hills have less relief with broad, Hat uplands containing 
numerous thaw lakes and displaying extensive evidence of 
drained lake basins. 
In the Northern Foothills, the thermokarst features are best 
developed in the alluvial valley fills and on the upland silt sur-
faces in the northern portion of the section. Most features are 
related to thaw and drainage of ice-wedges. Once the ice-wedge 
network starts to melt and is removed, the remaining highs are 
subsequently lowered by the removal of interstitial ice. 
Scattered throughout the tundra of the Northern Foothills are 
small ice-wedge intersection pools. Figure 3 shows a typical 
feature of this type has formed at the intersection of six ice-
wedges; depth is 2 feet. The water temperature was 18°C at the 
time of observation, but the bottom and sides of the pool were 
insulated with organic muck, so that the heat from the water 
was not notice1ably effective in promoting further thaw. 
It is feasible that once an ice-wedge pool is formed it could 
persist for extended periods as an individual feature, but normal-
ly it coalesces with other pools to form one of three types of 
larger thermokarst features. If the pool is in close proximity to 
7
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Figure l. Map showing generalized distribution of p erm afrost in the Northern 
H emisphere. The m ap is based on the work of T sytav;ch and Surng in 
( 1959, p. 192 ), Brown ( 1960, p . 166), and H opkins, Karlstrom , and 
others (1955, p . 136 ). . 
Figure 2 . Map of Alaska showing the location of the North Slop e, and the d is tribu tion 
of p ermafrost in Alask a ( Hopkins, Karlstrom, and others, 1955 , p. 136 ). 
Figure 3. Small thaw pond form ed by the melting of an ice-wedge intersection , 
Ikpikpuk River. 
F igure 4 . Ournalik L ake, a typical thermokarst lake in the Northern F oothills section . 
Figure 5 . H ead of thermokars t ravine showing its initi ation by th awing of ice-wedges 
and slumping of the tundra m at. 
Figure 6 . W ell vegetated ravine, intennecli ate in size, and not showing further 
evidence of enJargemen t. 
good drainage, such as along river banks, the thaw will be ex-
tended along ice-wedges and eventually a good drainage net 
will be established. Subsequent thaw and removal of water plus 
slumpage and removal of the adjacent regolith will cause the 
rapid development of thermokarst ravines. In areas of moderate 
8
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rt1GURE 9 
7. Actively forming ravine, currently enlarging by thaw and water can b e 
seen running out from the bottom. 
8. Aerial shot of a beaded stream which was partly mapped, figure 9. 
9. On the left is a sketch map of a thermokarst ravine, area E, figure 10, 
showing the correspondence of ravine morphology and ice-wedge orienta-
9
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tion .. On the right. is a. sketc~ map of a headed stream, area F, figure 11, 
showmg the relat10nsh1p of ice-wedges to stremn mo111hology. 
Figure 10 Composite aerial photograph from the Ikpikpuk River in the l\ orthern 
FoothiIIs section. 
Figure 11 Compo5ite aerial photograph from the ~Ieade River in the Northern Foot-
hills section showing the typical speckled topography, 
drainage, such as along minor drainage valleys, the ice-wedge 
intersection pools will gradually connect by preferentially thaw-
ing along the ice-wedges having a common orientation with the 
valley. Improved drainage conditions will cause the areas of in-
tersection to increase in size but onlv moderate thaw is continu-
ed in the connecting wedges. The r~sult is a beaded stream. 
In the Northern Foothills, thermokarst ravines are extensively 
developed along the hanks of the major rivers. Figure 9 is a 
composite aerial photograph showing thermokarst ravines ad-
ja.cent to the Ikpikpuk River. Ravine E, figure 9, was mapped 
in detail to show the correspondence of thaw directions and 
icel wedge distribution and orientation (figure 10). Major re-
lief appears to be formed by thaw of ice-wedges and removal of 
minor amounts of sediments. Presently the large channels shown 
on the map are well vegetated and show little evidence of furth-
ec· e::ilargement. At the heads of some of these channe's 
further development of relief is forming by the thaw of ice-
wedges and slumping of material into the channels. Figures 5, 
6, and 7 show relative degrees of development of thermokarst 
ravines from the initial melting of ice-wedges to one of the 
larger ravines that was observed. Figure 7 is an oblique aerial 
photograph of an actively forming ravine in a bluff approximat-
ely 100 feet high. At the time of photographing, the sides of the 
ravine were covered with sludge and a sizeable sh-earn was flow-
ing from the base of the ravine. Dimensions of the ravine are 
only approximately since it was viewed from the air. · 
The maximum size of thermokarst ravine development noted 
was the badlands area, figure 9. It covers an area of approxi-
mately one-half square mile and has a maximum relief of 200 
feet. The relation of the badlands morphology to a pre-existing 
polygonal net is evident from the rectangular drainage pattern 
in the area and the remnant polygonal outlines seen on the highs 
of the area. 
Figure 9 shows a typical beaded stream, formed in a moder-
ately drained area, and figure 8 is a low altitude photograph 
of it. The pools or beads of the sh-earn form at the intersections 
of two or more ice-wedges and of those studied, the deepest was 
7 feet. The channels between pools, or the links, follow ice-
wedges and are much more shallow than the pools. Maximum 
depth observed was less than 2 feet, and often during the sum-
mer when discharge is low the links are nearly dry. Figure 10 is 
a sketch of the stream showing the relationship of morphology 
10
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to ice-wedges. The beaded streams cannot be entirely consider-
ed as thermal relief features since they do have a large dis-
charge at times and consequently have the ability to erode, 
although the water is usually clear and only minor amounts of 
hedload are in the stream bottoms. 
In areas of poor drainage typical of broad flat uplands, the 
pools gradually interconnect, but the water resulting from thaw 
of ice has limited opportunity to drain. The end result can either 
be a broad flat surface of irregular minor relief with intercon-
nected pools, or if thaw is extensive enough, a lake can form. 
Figure 11 shows extensive flat areas with local irregular 
minor relief and a variety of vegetation associations estblished 
in the differing edaphic environments. The mosaic of minor 
relief, differing vegetation associations, and pools of water 
create a characteristic surface expression in this area, here term-
ed "speckled topography". Although the speckled areas of fig-
ure 11 have a similar appearance on the aerial photographs, they 
occur in a variety of topographic positions, possesses minor diff-
erences in their odaphic environments, but, as a whole, express 
the same general terrain conditions. Some of the differing areas 
were studied to determine their relation with regard to terrain 
conditions. 
Area Eis a basinal feature with a drainage outlet to the north. 
Morphologioally, it appears very much like a drained lake basin, 
but the regolith does not appear to be a lacustrine deposit. The 
basin contains a typical polygonal net of both high and low-
centered varieties. There are numerous ice-wedge intersection 
pools and the extensive iareas of poor drainage contain ice 
mounds and bog ridges. A typical high-centered polygon in the 
basin contains a regolith profile of' layered peat, 0-9"; brown 
silt loam, 9-12"; and, permafrost, at 12". In a ponded low-center-
ed polygon the profile is: layered peat, 0-10": brown silt loam, 
J0-15"; and, permafrost at 15". With respect to the above de-
scribed profiles and others investigated that were similar, it 
appears that they are not lacustrine due to the fact that the 
silt is not organic nor does it show banding or bedding. Further-
more, the peat is layered rather than the characteristic chunky 
and/or pulverized peat that commonly occurs around the basin-
al margins of thaw lake basins. It seems entirely possible that 
the basin could have formed by localized thaw and subsidence 
of the basin with penecontemporaneous removal of excessive 
water through the northern drainage route. 
Area F is a typical upland speckled area, characterized by 
high-and low-centered polygons and ice-wedge intersection 
pools. Highs are cottongrass covered and have less than 2 feet 
relief; the lows are very moist and contain hydrophytic plants. 
11
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The highs consist of: vegetation mat, 0-6"; variegated blue-
gray, reddish brown silt, 6-22.''; and permafrost at 22". The lows 
have: vegetation mat, 0-8"; blue-gray silt, 8-20"; and perma-
frost at 20". 
Area G, another upland speckled area, displays extensive 
minor relief formed by high-centered polygons elevated 1-5 feet 
above the ice-wedge lows which commonly contain water with 
large pools at intersections. The regolith o fthe highs consists 
of a firm blue-gray slightly red-brown variegated loam with per-
mafrost at 20". 
Area H is a lowland speckled area formed by high- and low-
centered polygons and ice-wedge intersection pools. Maximum 
minor relief is 1-3" between the high-centered polygons and ice-
wedge lows. The lows contain hydrophytic plants, whereas the 
highs have sedges and small shrubs. A profile from a high is: 
peat, 0-5"; variegated blue-gray, reddish-brown silt loam, 5-15"; 
and permafrost at 15". 
Area I is a basinal feature with drainage routes out both the 
east and west ends, although it is occupied by standing water. 
The basin contains numerous ice mounds but limited visible 
polygonal development. Regolith is: pulverized peat 0-8"; very 
organic muck, 8-22"; and permafrost at 22". This appears to 
be a typical Arctic lacustrine deposit, although no micro-fossils 
were found to prove this. 
In general, the speckled areas are associated with poorly-
drained broad-crested uplands, upland basins, and low basins. 
Their pattern is due to the contrasting mosaic of polygonal 
ground and associated vegetation assemblages and standing 
pools of water. In some cases the local drainage, especially bas-
ins with outlets, appears to be moderate as indicated by minor 
relief and regolith showing variegated colors. 
The basinal depressions of figure 11 do not contain quantities 
of water now, but some of them probably did at one time. There 
also seems to be evidence that they could evolve without con-
taining a lake. Further north of the area covered by figure 11, 
speckled topography is still extensive and many of the basins 
contain thermokarst lakes. Figure 4 is a photograph of Oumalik 
Lake, a typical lake in the northern portion of the Foothills 
section, which was studied by Livingstone, B1yan, and Leahy 
( 1958). A summary of their work has previously been discussed 
in this text. 
CONCLUSION 
The study of thermokarst features and processes has been 
rather neglected in North America, but before we can effectively 
utilize our "far northland'', studies related to these problems 
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must be seriously considered. A number of associated disciplin-
es, such as botany, pedology, physics, meteorology, engineering, 
geophysics, and geology have established the basic trends of 
research related to thermokarst processes and now it is time for 
investigators equipped with the basic ideas of these disciplines 
to directly relate them to more intensified studies of thermokarst 
development. Studies of this nature will aid in more effective 
planning and performing of engineering construction problems 
in Arctic regions. From the theoretical standpoint, thermokarst 
development is a process operating in a large area of the world, 
the Polar regions, yet this process of land denudation is poorly 
understood and completely neglected in the textbooks of general 
geology and geomorphology. Also, since the nature and rate of 
thermokarst development is related to climatic conditions, it is 
an indicator of present and past climatic trends, and detailed 
studies should benefit climatologists. 
The North Slope of Alaska is one area of extensive thermo-
karst development. This study, and the previous studies in this 
area, is limited in its scope, but is intended to describe the 
featurns present here. The work that has been done indicates 
that thermokarst development is the major denudation process 
operating on the North Slope; but details are not well under-
stood concerning the interrelationship of the geomorphic pro-
cesses involved, and rates of development, both past and pres-
ent, plus speculations into the future rates. 
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